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PROTESTS WILL BE

CONNECTED LATER

Admission of Grant County Ob-

jections in Hermann
Trial Temporary.

NO DAMAGE THOUGHT DONE

Xittle Develpps During Day to Hurt
Case of .Defendant Pardons for

Jones and Mays Are Expected.
Ormsby Says Report Honest.

(Continued From Firat Page.)
rtatures. One of the protesting petitions,
the witness testified, reached Hermann
at Washington before that official rec-
ommended the temporary withdrawal of
the lands for the reservation on July 22.
1902. The other protests, it was con-
ceded, ere not forwarded to the Inter-
ior Department until April, 1903. or the
month after Hermann had left the Land
Office. Mr. Patterson identified several
of the protests and said the signers In-
cluded the most prominent business and
professional men and citizens of Grant
County.
Tarpley's Testimony to Be Argued.

"When court convenes this morning,
the Jury will be excused from the court--roo- m

while Mr. Heney and Mr. Worth-
lngton present- arguments touching on
the law as to the admissibility of certain
testimony Dan W. Tarpley will be called
on to give for the prosecution. In a
conference yesterday, opposing counsel
agreed on portions of Tarpley's testi-
mony which will be excluded, but an
agreement was not reached as to the ex-
tent to which he may testify.

It was agreed by Mr. Heney and Mr.
Worthlngton that Tarpley will not be
asked to relate an alleged conversation
he had with Mays In which Tarpley pro-
posed that Mays and Jones compromise
with Tarpley and McKinley for their
Intrusion on the game proposed by Mays
and Jones. Tarpley and McKinley, ob
taining information from Ormsby's son
as to the boundaries of the proposed re-
serve, had purchased about 17,000
acres of school lands within the re-
serve. Mays wanted them to give it up
and not Interfere with the scheme
planned by him and Jones. Tarpley pro-
posed that he and McKinley pay Mays
and Jones 50 cents an acre for their
holdtngs and to this proposal Mays Is
alleged to have replied:

"Why, that would not even pay the
fellows we have at Washington.'

The opposing counsel is unable to agree
on how much of the other conversation
between Mays and Tarpley shall be ad-
mitted. The law on this subject will be
argued this morning and a ruling from
the court asked.

Proceedings Made Tedious.
The proceedings yesterday were made

the more tedious by the introduction and
Identification of numerous protests against
the creation of the proposed reserve and
other correspondence relating to the
same subject. It was not a bad day for
the defendant, little of a damaging char-
acter developing In the testimony of the
witnesses called by the Government. In
securing the admission of the Grant
CSminty protests, however, Heney estab-
lished the foundation by which he ex-
pects to show that although Hermann, as
I'ongressman, knew of the protests
asralnKt the creation of the reserve, he
did not do anything to defeat the consum-
mation of the alleged conspiracy.

Although Heney continues to deny
that either Jones or May, who have been
convicted In the Blue Mountain Fores
Reserve conspiracy, will he pardoned by
the (President in order that they may
appear as witnesses for the Government
against Hermann, there Is a strong im-
pression that this development may be
expected. In the testimony that has been
presented thus far, Henry Meldrum is
the only witness who in any way has
connected Hermann with the alleged con-
spiracy. It is believed that the testi-
mony of either Mays or Jones, possibly
froth, will be required, if Hermann is to
be associated directly with the conspiracy
charged in the indictment on which he is
tielng tried. Before either of these men
can become competent witnesses in the
pending trial it will be necessary for the
President to Intervene and grant them &
pardon which will restore their civil
Tights. Otherwise, they cannot qualify as
witnesses against Hermann.

Ormsby Does Not Hurt Hermann.
Even the testimony of Ormsby has not

been damaging to Hermann. On on

the Superintendent
yesterday declared emphatically he never
Jiad had any conversation or correspond-
ence with Hermann relative to the re-
serve. He maintained that he had
guarded carefully the details of his re-
port to the department in which he rec-
ommended the boundaries for the reserve
requested by Mays and Jones and in-
sisted that he had not imparted to them
or to any other person the slightest Inti-
mation of what his report included. If
there was any leak as to Its contents, en-
abling Tarpley and McKinley to Inter-
fere with the game of Mays and Jones,
Ormsby asserted the information must
Shave been given out by . his son, who
had access to his office and may have
seen the report and its recommendations.

In answer to questions from Mr. Worth-
lngton, Ormsby stoutly maintained that
he had proceeded honestly and according
to his best judgment in recommending the
creation of the reserve and in fixing its
boundaries. The witness justified making
the report he did on three grounds the
fact that he s to receive two sections
of school land, because the great majority
of the people of Harney and Malheur,
Including the principal county officials
of 'Malheur County, had petitioned for
the reserve and for the further reason
that he believed the reserve was in the
best interests of the entire state.

I.angille Pleases Defense.
H. D. Langllle. who made an investiga-

tion of the proposed reserve in 1903 as
private inspector for Secretary of the In
terior Hitchcock, was cross-examine- d yes
terday by Mr. Worthlngton. His admis
sion that while the creation of the reserve
was not absolutely necessary, it was ad-
visable. Is regarded of value to the de-
fense as showing that there was at least
a division of opinion as to the advisability
of creating the reserve. Testimony by

Hitchcock s personal represen-
tatlve that the reserve was advisable is

onsldered a material point In its favor
oy the defense.

Court will adjourn at noon today until
10 o clock Monday morning.

Lawyers in Good Humor.
As the trial progresses the relations

between the attorneys on either side
of the case seem to become more
amicable. The fighting; reputation of

rancis J. Heney seems to have given
way to a disposition which would qual
ify him for membership in a ladies'
sewing circle. Colonel Worthlngton,
chief counsel for the defense, fre
quently consults with the Assistant
Attorney-Gener- al in a whisper, and as
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a result the fifth day of the hearing of
the famous case passed without a rip-
ple to mar its serenity. The trial thus
far has progressed more rapidly than
any former important case in the his-
tory of land-frau- d cases.

An interesting phase of the trial
arises from the fact that Mr. Hermann
has engaged as one of his attorneys
John M. Gearin. In 1888 the lawyer
and Mr. Hermann were scarcely on
speaking terms because Gearin was op-
posing his present client for a seat in
the lower house of Congress. Gearin
was running on the Democratic ticket
and Hermann on the Republican ticket.
Each made a vigorous campaign, and
Mr. Hermann was the victor by a small
majority.

Forest Superintendent Recalled.
After the'placing in evidence of maps

of the Blue Mountain Forest Reserve,
which were identified by officials of
the Forest Service, Captain S. B. Orms-
by was recalled. Direct and

alternated all forenoon. It
developed that while Captain Ormsby
had his report on the proposed reserve
under consideration, his son had 'en-
tered into a deal with Horace B. Mc-
Kinley and Dan W. Tarpley for an in-
terest in the school lands which McKin-
ley and Tarpley were to purchase with-
in the boundaries of the withdrawal.
Young Ormsby apprised his partners
that a portion of the lands in which
they were interested had been left out
of the proposed reserve In the map andreport prepared by Ormsby, Sr., whoat that time was Superintendent olForestry in Oregon. Ormsby testified
that he refused to change the lines at
McKinley's request. Asked where Mc
kinley got the information as to his
lands being left out. the witness said
he did not know.

"I never told McKinley. Mays or anv
living soul about my property or what I
would recommend," said Captain Orms- -
py. "I want to say that the report, in
describing the conditions of the coun-try, was accurate then-- , and it is now.
It was honest. I was actuated by three
motives in recommending the with-
drawal. First, a small influence was
exerted from the fact that Mavs hadplaced title to two sections of school
land in escrow with La Force, which Iwas to get if the reserve was made. '

Petition Generally Signed.
"Second, a fnflnon...

ercised by the petition which wassigned by every officer of MalheurCounty, and I supposed that the people
up mere would not ask for a reserve
unless thev wnntpH it Thl T I 1,

the reserve should be created for thegood of the whole state."
In the creation of the addition tothe Cascade reserve, the witness said,he did not know that Mays was inter-

ested. It was recommended severalmOnthS Orior tO ll f venn-- - i. 1 .

Mountain matter, .but after the report
iiau sunt in. ine witness ascertainedthat Georea Snrennon woe v,

of a larsre amount nt K . . u . i juvuuui jauubsituated therein.
better Silent on Subject.

In the .. tP r v...- j i vi maujryesterday afternoon Mr. Worthlngton,for the defense .gll&j.... . i. . . . :- - u aiicuuuaof the witness to a personal letter writ- -
.cii iu (jruiBDy oy nermann on July 23,1902, in which Hermann made no ref-erence to the proposed reserve. Thisletter is cfinsldpppd nf ... . . ..

the defense from the fact that, althoughit was written on the day after Her- -
iimu recommended me temporary with-drawal of the lands to be included inme reserve, ne made no mention of thefact to Ormsby. who was one of hiswarm personal friends. It will be con-
tended by the defense that if Hermannhad had a knowledge of the allegedconspiracy he very likely would haveinformed Ormsby of this preliminary
action on his part, which was favorableto the eventual creation of the re-serve.

Answering further questions, Ormsby
testified that Hermann knew nothing
of the deal between Ormsby and Tarp-
ley. The witness further admitted thathe at no time furnished Hermann withany information concerning the pro-
posed reserve other than that containedin his report and recommendations,which, he confessed further, had beenmade up in part from informationgained from residents of that districtrather than from a personal Inspection
of the lands.

Wrong Letter Head First.
On ct examination by Mr.Heney, the witness explained why hewrote two letters of date of June 21

and July 3, 1902, to Hermann recom-
mending the temporary withdrawal ofthe lands to be reserved. He explained
that the second letter was supplemen-
tal to the first. It was in the intro-
duction of these letters that the lawyers, court officials and spectators had
the laugh on Heney. The Governmentprosecutor called for the letter of July
S and had nearly finished reading the
communication when he discovered thathe was reading the communication of
the prior date. Undismayed, he com
pleted its reading and then, satisfying
nimseir mat he had the proper mis-
sive, read its contents into the records.It was the intention of the prosecutor
to read both letters, but the order in
which they were introduced was trans
posed through an oversight on the
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part of Tracy C. Becker, Mr-- . Heney's
assistant, in selecting them from the
mass of documentary evidence on the
table and passing them to his supe-
rior.

Grant County Opposed Reserve.
Orln Li. Patterson, associate publisher

of the Blue Mountain Eagle, at Canyon
City, in 1902, testified for the Govern-
ment that the people of Grant County
did not learn of the agitation for the
creation of the reserve until late In
the Summer of that year. The people
of that county, he said, were almost
a unit in opposing the reserve as con-
templated and immediately began the
circulation of protests, which, were
numerously signed by the prominent
people of his county.

This opposition, continued the wit-
ness, found expression In mass meet-
ings of citizens, which were held in
the courthouse, when an association,
known as the Honest Forest Reserve
Association, was formed. Under the
direction of this organization several
protests against the reserve were pre-
pared and forwarded to Washington.

Several letters were introduced by
the Government, detailing correspon-
dence between the witness and Her-
mann, who was then Congressman, re-
lating to the proposed reserve and the
united opposition of the people of Grant
County to the reservation of these
lands. One of these letters was dated
September 30, 1902, and was written
by Hermann to Patterson. In it the
Congressman, answering a communica
tion from Patterson, asaured the Grant
County editor that the protects which
had been transmitted would receive full
consideration relative to the boundaries
of the proposed reserve.

Investigation Was Promised.
Mr. Hermann gave Fatterson the fur

ther assurance that there would be no
haste so far as Tie was concerned Anally
in deciding the advisability of creat-
ing the reserve and establishing its
boundaries. Before this was done, wrote
Hermann, the proposal would be In-
vestigated thoroughly, that the need
for the reserve and the wishes of
the people concerned' might be ascer-
tained.

Mr. Patterson was excused without
being cross-examin- by the defense.
The last witness for the day was A.
D. Leedy. also of Canyon City, who
corroborated the statements of Patter
son as to the feeling of opposition Grant
County people entertained toward the
creation of the reserve. The examina-
tion of Mr. Leedy was concluded just
before adjournment for the day, after
he had identified two communications
he had written and which were pub-
lished in The Oregonian in October,
1902. protesting against the creation
of the reserve. The witness may be
cross-examin- by the defense this
morning.

CITY READY FOR C. E. MEET
Oregon State Convention to Bring

Big Men to Portland.

More than 300 societies are expected
to be represented at the big Christian
Endeavor, convention for the State of
Oregon, to be held in Portland Febru
ary IB, 16 and 17, final arrangements
for which are now being made.

Dr. F. E. Clark, the founder of the
Christian Endeavor and at present the
world president of that organization.
will be at the convention. His talk
before it is expected to be the biggest
feature of the occasion. William Shawsecretary of the World Christian En
deavor, will also be present, and he
and Dr. Clark will tell about the world
convention at Agra, India. Another
distinguished Christian Endeavorer to
be present at the convention will be
John Willis Baer, president of the Oc
cidental College.

Railroad rates will be reduced from
distant places for the benefit of those
who are coming to attend the conven
tion, and the local committee having
the matter in charge has arranged to
provide accommodations for about 500
out-of-to- visitors.

BUNGALOW BREAKS RECORD

Theatrical History of Portland Made
With. Warfield's Advent.

Advance sales for the four performances
of David Warfield, who will appear at
the Bungalow next week, broke all rec
ords in the theatrical history of Portland
At noon Thursday a messenger boy drew
place No. 1. The line continued to grow
slowly until at 11 o'clock in the evening
there were 35 lined up prepared to spend
the night.

After the performance straw was placed
in the lobby of the show house and the

old guard made as comfortable as pos
sible. Each had his or her number and
were permitted to depart for en hour
each for the purpose of securing refresh-
ment. At 7 o'clock in the morning more
than 300 persons were in line and when
the box-office opened at 10 o'clock the
string of humanity reached for more than
two blocks.

During the entire day the line con-
tinued unbroken. There will be a mati
nee each day?

CHURCH FOLK GLAD

Completion of Epworth Par
sonage Cause of Joy.

DEBT FREE, WORTH $21,000

Bishop Smith, Who Dedicated House
of Worship, to Preach Sermon on

First Anniversary All
Branches Take Part.

The new Epworth Methodist Episcopal
Church, at Twenty-sixt- h and Savierstreets, will be a year old tomorrow, anda series of special services has been ar-
ranged that will make the day note- -
wortny from morning until night. Bishop
Charles W. Smith, resident at Portland,
who dedicated the edifice last January,
will be present and will preach the morn
ing sermon.

To make the event still more inter
esting, it is -- announced that the new par-
sonage. In which. Rev. C. T. "McPherson
and his wife are to reside while he re
mains as pastor, is finished. It is a

3000 building and adjoins the church
on Savier street. The property is now
valued at $21,000 and is free from debt.
That such a condition is possible is due
to the untiring efforts of the pastor and
his faithful backed by the
City Church Extension Society and
friends of the church throughout the
city.

With a fine building in which to work.
much has been accomplished by Rev. Mr.
McPherson and his associates. All
branches of the work have moved for-
ward, and tomorrow all will participate
in the celebration.

Arrangements for the celebration are
being made by a committee, consisting
of G. K- - Johnson, J. O. Elrod, T. S. Mc- -
JJanlel, W. F. Stine, S. H. Pomeroy and
Rev. Mr. McPherson. Bishop Smith will
preach in the morning at 11 o'clock. At
6:30 o'clock there will be a special Ep-
worth League rally, at which W. H.
Warren, president of Portland district,
will be one of the speakers. A platform
meeting, with T. S. McDaniel presiding.
will be held at 7:30" P. M. Among the
speakers will be W. J. Clemens and John
Korkish. Nine young women will give a
special selection, entitled, "The Temple
of Character.

As on the, day of dedication of the
new church, every one is invited to at-
tend all of the services, from the Sunday
School in the morning to the platform
meeting in the evening. It is expected
that there will be a big crowd from all
over the city.

SON WEDS, COX SURPRISED

Chief Accompanies Couple Part Way
to Church, All Unknowing.

Chief of Police Cox found out yester-
day that he had accompanied his son
Fred and his prospective bride part of
the way to church, where they were to
be married, on Thursday, without
knowing the errand upon which they
were bent. The trip was made in the
police automobile, which young1 Cox
borrowed for the occasion with his
father's consent. The elder Cox said
he would go as far as home with the
party, and did so, being introduced to
the bride-to-b- e under her former name.
The bride was Mrs. B. L. Wright, of
Alaska. Fred Cox met her while on a
trip north to look after his mining in
terests.

Chief' Cox learned the story yester-
day. Then he found that the young
man had not been - home for several
days and made inquiries. They had
been married by Rev. Henry Marcotte,
of 350 East Ninth street. North. After
the wedding they went to the New Per
kins to reside.

CREMATORY NOT SELECTED

Board of Health Still Undecided as
to Type to Be XJsed.

After lengthy dicussion yesterday
morning, the members of the Board of
Health were unable to determine upon
the type of garbage crematory to be
selected for Portland. They will hold
another meeting early next week. All
of the representatives of the various
incinerators have been heard, and it
remains for the members of the Board
to make a selection. a

It that the City Council
will appropriate the necessary funds
for whatever plant is recommended by
the Mayor and the members of the
Board.

Club Articles Are Pnzzle.
OREGON CITT, Or., Jan. 14. (Special.)
The ennual meeting and election of the

Oregon City Commercial. Club will be held
tomorrow night and a question of con
struction of the articles- of incorporation
is causing discussioift No provision is
made for the retirement of members of
the board of governors, except that it is
stated that three men shall retire.

Which three of the nine phall step down

GOT HER FACE CRACKED

A few weeks ago Mrs. G. G. Christo-fe- r,

of Asbury Park, N. J., went out
automobillng and got her, face cracked.
Since then, whenever she goes riding,
she is careful to protect her face from
the dry parching and terrible stinging
of the wind by the application of a lit-
tle poslam. Although the poslam does
not show, she washes It off upon her
return and finds her skin soft, clear and
free from Irritation. In like manner,
poslam prevents the lips and hands
from chapping. It Is immensely popular
among the theatrical profession for use
In making up, protecting the face from
cosmetics, besides enabling them to be
washed off easily.

Being an ointment, . poslam soothes
and heals at once. It Is non-greas- y,

flesh-color- ed and cannot be detected.
When used for scaly scalp, dandruff,
bolls, scabs, sores, eruptions, chafing,
hives, blotches, tetter, etc, it drives
away the soreness and oures in 48
hours. Itching is stopped immediately.
Poslam is on sale for 50 cents at the
Skidmore Drug Co. and the Woodard-Clark- e

Co, and all reliable drugstores.
But a supply sufficient to relieve the
minor troubles mentioned, and to clear
the complexion and rid the face of
pimples in 24 hours, will be sent by
mail, frie of charge, to anyone who will
write x the Emergency Laboratories,
32 Wt Twenty-fift- h street. New York
City.

IRRIGATED FRUIT
AND

ALFALFA LANDS
Of the Columbia River, at

ECHO,
OREGON

Umatilla County.

This beautiful country, with
its rich soils, being a heavy
sandy loam, having great depth,
more so than the average, with
natural and perfect drainage, is
now ready for "settlement.

The 40 miles of canals, which
water 20,000 acres, is entirely
completed, having a carrying
capacity of over five feet deep
for each acre, each year. This
deep lava ash soil possesses phe-
nomenal growing powers, and it
holds moisture with certainty.
Here it is no experiment, as
all the farmers are making big
money for their investment.
This country grows all kinds of
fruit incident to a temperate
climate. It is the best alfalfa
country of the Northwest. Here
you can find more reasons why
you should select your future
home than from any other place.
It has the climate, soil, water,
markets, schools, churches,

- transportation and other advan-
tages. No other country sur-
passes it. Prices' for land are
low, and liberal, for five and.
ten-ac- re tracts up. It is sur--
veyed, being platted. I have"
some fine unpatented land in

- blocks of 40 acres and up for
cash. Big snaps for the man
who buys 40 acres for cash, and
at a way down low figure. There
is a reason why land can be sold
low in five and ten-ac- re tracts,
with liberal terms. This is a
live country, as hundreds of
people will be brought "in here
this Spring, sipace does not per-
mit to tell all here. You can
find out by applying for a book-
let, just off the press ; gives il-

lustrated views.' Write W. J.
Stapish, Treasurer,

Western Land &
Irrigation Co.

Walla Walla, Wash.
516 E. Main Sa.

may be determined by lot, though It ha
been suggested 'that every member of
the board hand In his resignation and let
the club members choose a new board.

The TJeedlecraft Shop, now located at
388 Yamhill, near West Park.

Are Thin!
Here's a 0 Days' Free Treatment

for You. Write Ue Today
Toiprove the won-

derful qualities of
Dr. Wkttnev's Nerve
rrui Flesh Builder, we
will send yon aS-da-

trial treatmetrtand our
illustrated booklet r. 4. K "T

No lonser is there anv J IT
aJ V

excuse for yonr bein thi
No longer should to
weak fleshmakirigr fane- -

tions gowiuxoutproper
jSounsnmenL

Ir. , Whitney's
JVerve and Flesh
guilder gives new
life. It nourishes
the flesh producing
cells helps them to
perform the duties of
which they have been in--
canable.

For ten years thousands of
women have been wonder,
inlly benefitted by this great
Slesh Builder. Bust meas-
urements have been increas
ed from two to six inches. We know that it
will do the same for you. It will give you a
(fuller, firmer, more beautiful bust. Your
shoulders and arms will be prettily rounded
and your limbs properly developed.

Write today lor your Free Treatment It
as purely vegetable is bound to benefit you.
Otherwise we would not make this generous
pfier.

"Treatment No. I" is a general system
Iflesh builder for both men and women.
Treatment No. 8" is for giving develop-
ment to the bust. Please say which treaty
3nent yon prefer. Only one can be had.
i Write now, while you think of it to the
O. U. Jones Company. 26 A Friend Bldg..
Elmira, N. Y. '

Enclose 10c to cover maflis expenses, anda full trial treatment will be sent yon
fn a plain package by return mail.

INK

HEEKS

"COHPLEXIOH WODKIT rhttmafees n&torml skin oft, white, smooch moA
fttmcLlT. "Complexion wonder" (pink) girM
the cbelcsatani blnsh coloring. IVeitber appli-
cation can b detected. Neither application sireaartificial apDeaimooe, yet the feo becomes liter-
ally trao&ngurad with beauty- - Traces of pain and
time are removed from woman's Caoe and ftrihood oompiextoa restored. Plato ftrls made

beaosifal. 2 samples (demonatcaUoc
these fiaotsi 10c Both tars 81.00 postpaid.

CHEMICAL WONDXB CO.
Bseter OUwii. Wow Tec, Peak B la Tfr,

LYON'S LOCK LINK
A perfect button for shirts with cufTe at-
tached or detached. Locks in center; un-
necessary to remove to turn up sleeve; ab-
solutely secure and easily adjusted; price,
by mail or at your dealer's, $1.50. C. D.
Lyons Company, manufacturers, Mansfield,
Mass.

sWAM Is no recommended forjVTmui everything; but If you
ROnT tiave kidney, liver orv X bladder trouble it willbe found Just the remedy you need. Atdruggists in fifty cent ana dollar sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of thiswonderful new discovery by mail free,
also pamphlet telling: all about It.
Address, Jr. K.llzner & Co., Blngtuimton, N Y,

Distance Phone

NEW PERKINS
Fifth and "Washington

Opened June. 1908.
A hotel In the very heart of Portland's business ac-

tivity. Only hotel equipped with telegraph.Every convenience for comfort of commercial men.
Modern In every respect. Kates $1.00 and up.

Cafe and grill: during lunch, dinner and

V. J. Rlcbardson.

Centrally Located Modern

Imperial Hotel
Headquarters "There's & Reason"

Seventh and Washington
PbJL Metschan & Son, Prop.

Lone Distance Phone Rates $1.00,In Every Room

THE

PORTLAND

PORTLAND, OR.

XTCROFBAX FUN
MODKRN COST OXK MTT fBEST1DBAXT

CORNER SEVENTH STREETS

Portland's New Modern
EUROPEAN PLAN

WRIGHT DICKINSON HOTEL Props.

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

European Flan ' Bates to
Oar Bus Meet All Train

5oftea lor Canunerciai Traveler.
MODERN COMFORTS MODERATE

and

See.

wiin

RTf an4

time
rooms and

Turkish Bath

and $1 per and Dp

FndllM
Sample wlta

THE CORNELIUS
of Welcome," corner

Portland's and most European
and up. and up.
all

C. W. CORNELIUS.
Proprietor.

S SEWARD
Corner lOth and Alder

The leading; hotel of Portland, July
1909. Modern In every detail, furnished Is
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby In
Northwest. rooms.
European plan. Rates $1.50 and up. 'Bus
meets all trains.

W. M. Prop.

OPENED SEPT.. 1909

HOTEL LENOX
PORTLAND, OREGON

European Plan
Hot "Water.
Long
in Every Room.

Sts.

music

Hatha

STS.

Cold

HIGHEST

TUT

Walter Baker
Established

Pres. 1. Q-- $wetland.

Improvements

$2.00 j r

A US
RiSIS

COMMERCIAL

Sivectal rmtea
to funlllns ud io

irentlraieii. Th
management vrill.bpleaed wtt all
to iaogive prlneit. A mod-
ern
establishment la the
hotel.iftif ITOLLAJta. U. C. BOWER8,

Manafer,

h IT ji t 1

PRICES

. STARE

Hotel. Rates Day

- CO.,

"The House and Alder.
newest modern hotel.

plan. Single, $1.50 Double, $2.00
Our omnibus meets trains.

Commodious sample

SEWARD,

H. E.

Flan. 'Bus All
M. E.

BATHS

CORNER THIRD AND, MAIN

up

1780

$1.50,

FLETCHER,
Manager.

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington

Hotel, Elegantly Furnished
Rates, $1.00 and Up

Special Rates for Permanenti
European Meets Trains.

PROPRIETOR.

PRIVATE

RATES
$1.00 and

PA

HKAlQ
hOKTOl

AND

Park

opened

New

KOXEY.

IN HONORS

9

after s
Breakfast

Cocoa
Has a world-wid- e reputa-

tion for absolute purity,

high quality and delicious

flavor, attested by

k Go. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

52 HIGHEST AWARDS
at International and Local Expositions in

Europe and America.


